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A complete menu of Ça Va from Kansas City covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Elyssa Hackett likes about Ça Va:
I'm obsessed, truly. The perfect setting to celebrate something special (like my bff's engagement! or to indulge in

some decadent wine to add a little spice to your average week. Shared a cheese board and glasses of full-
bodied reds for a late evening Friday night friend date. A great alternative from the usual cocktail or beer night

out. Ca Va serves up something special in its little nook in Westport! read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free WLAN. If

the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Dillon Christiansen doesn't like about Ça Va:
Charging an extra 20% so your servers can have a liveable earning ???? How about you PAY them better?

Nope, wont go in to a socialists shop. Good luck, hope it goes belly up. Reading reviews doesn 't sound like I am
missing much. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious
cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic

beverages that go well with the food, look forward to the typical fine French cuisine. If you decide to come for
breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
BRIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Alcoholi� Beverage�
BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

CREPES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

GRAPEFRUIT

CHEESE

CHEDDAR

HAM
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00 -24:00
Thursday 16:00 -24:00
Friday 16:00 -24:00
Saturday 16:00 -24:00
Sunday 11:00 -15:00
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